Relaxation of the myocardium of the perfused and ischaemic rabbit heart.
The decrease in the rate of relaxation of the myocardium during ischaemic impairment of metabolic processes is accompanied by a decrease in the size of contraction. If we stimulate the ischaemic heart with irregularly distributed pulses we can achieve, by an extrasystolic potentiation mechanism, isolated contractions. If we stimulate the ischaemic heart with irregularly distributed pulses we can achieve, by an extrasystolic potentiation mechanism, isolated contractions of the same size as average contractions in normal perfusion. When comparing the relaxation of such contractions in 15 perfused rabbit hearts, we found a linear correlation between the relaxation rate and the size of the contractions. If we relate to relaxation rate to contraction size, the relaxation rate in early ischaemia (1 min after stopping perfusion) is thus in most cases normal, despite the marked decrease in the size of the contractions. The size of the contractions of the ischaemic mammalian myocardium thus seems to diminish before relaxation (which is likewise energy-dependent) is affected.